J Dent Res 58(1):539, January 1979 Increasing use of optical odontometric techniques (cf. Biggerstaff, Angle Orthod., 40:28-36, 1970 ; Amer. J. Phys. Anthrop., 31:163, 1969;  Corruccini, J. Dent. Res., 56:699, 1977 from 1/2 to over 17 percent were found, as shown in the Table. These systematic differences, for 16 premolars and molars in both sexes, are all highly significant statistically (p < .0001). While leftright effects were negligible, as might be expected, mandibular differences were considerably greater than those in the maxilla.
While these data do not allow differentiation of these measurement differences into components caused by tooth angulation, and by cusp height variations, the summed buccolingual angulation from the horizontal (e.g., degrees of foreshortening) was calculated, and is indeed substantial, reaching 34 degrees for the mandibular P1. Only 11.5 degrees of total angulation will lead to a 2 percent difference between the optical and surface values.
These differences, created by foreshortening, could lead to an incorrect assertion of statistical differences when comparing odontometric samples taken manually and optically. Where investigators using optical plane surface measurements wish to make such a comparison, or to determine the total angulation of a tooth, triaxial measurements can provide suitable corrections. However, if the height measurement (Y axis) is unavailable, we offer the following formula, requiring only a protractor and access to trigonometric function tables or a suitable calculator, to convert optical plane diameters: Surface diameter O= Cosine of summed angulation Acknowledgment.
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